New Vista Ultimate
Hello New Vista Ultimate parents and athletes. This is the thirteenth year for New Vista
Ultimate Frisbee. We are a mixed (co-ed) team and focus on four main goals:
1) Have Fun
2) Try your hardest
3) Learn from your mistakes
4) Be a good teammate
Here is some basic information about what to expect:
Practice and Games:
Players will need to commit to practice on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3-6pm. Games
will be played on Thursdays in September, October and will run a little later than
practices.
● If you have a PM3 or Tech, you can still play, please arive to practice and games
ASAP.
Cost
$19 Membership- All participants this year will need to be USA Ultimate members in
order to play in the league or tournaments. Membership for all new players will cover the
2019 fall only.
USA Ultimate Registrationf information for Parents (Players can register or parents can
regsiter players):
AYU was an affiliate of USA Ultimate and recently became a State Based Organization
as Colorado Ultimate. Partnering with USA Ultimate provides the organization with more
security, insurance coverage (for the organizer and the participants), and AYU receives
grant funding and a percentage of affiliate memberships is returned to AYU at the end of
each year.
Please register your player with USA Ultimate: https://play.usaultimate.org/members/
If your player already has an account, please make sure they have an affiliate youth or
youth membership, a signed waiver and then email me their USAU ID number.
USAU accounts require a unique email address - if you have multiple children you'll
need multiple emails. The only workaround for this is to have a gmail account and add a
period before the @ to make the email unique but the emails still go to the same
account. For example: JoSmith@gmail.com (First account) Jo.Smith@gmail.com
(Second account) and so on.
Fill in your child's information not yours.
Sign the online waiver.
Purchase an affiliate level youth membership.

Email Coach Michael with the USAU ID number.
If you have any questions you can refer to this Help Document Page:
https://play.usaultimate.org/members/help/
If you can not find the answer to your question there you can contact Leah at USA
Ultimate at Leah@hq.usaultimate.org

$29 Jersey- All new players will need to pay for a new Jersey. We will need to make
this happen quickly. I will be placing an order on Friday Sept. 6th. There will be no
jersey orders after this date.
● Players can play without purchasing jerseys but will need to have a white
shirt to play in.
Other: All Players
________ Medical Authorization Form (Given to players on 9/5)
________ Cleats and a water bottle
________ All players are responsible for their own sunscreen
Parent involvement
We would love some support!
_________Due to BVSD rules, students can only drive themselves to and from games.
This creates a great deal of difficulty for our away games. If you have the time and
inclination we would love if you could help us carpool students (see attached
schedule). In order to drive, all parents must pass a background check with the
BVSD. Background check can be found at:
http://www.bvsd.org/volunteer/Pages/default.aspx
Carpool sign-up list
________ Snacks
If you can please coordinate with me about bringing healthy snacks and drinks for
game day!
If you have further questions about this season, please feel free to email me:
Michael.codrey@bvsd.org

New Vista Ultimate 2018 Fall Schedule

